
 

 
Steering Committee Meeting Agenda 

November 18, 2020 
10:00a.m.–11:00 a.m. 

Roll Call 

1. Review of minutes: October 

Min 

2. ASCCC Update (Cheryl Aschenbach) 

Plenary—ideas of academic Inclusion, Di 
Powerful conversations—faculty in place to lead difficult conversations 

AO—Upper Division John Stanskas- support doing what it takes to help students streamline 

3. CCCCIO Update 
Had state CIO conference.  Theme Equity at our Core, many breakout sessions equitable practices, 
equity infused practices, up and coming African American leaders of colors, faculty interested in 

administration, broaden scope of  

4. CCCCO Update 
Njeri reported: 35,000 left for BA program from money received; Rio Hondo is fiscal agent. What do 
we want to spend the funds on.  Ideas—online  brochure, radio spot, social media commercial. Email 
ideas to Shelly.  Was supposed to be spent in June so we can close out grant.  Try to complete list 

before we leave for break in January.   

New deadline is March.   

5. Website Update: BDPCCC   

URL, backgrounds feedback.  Mike will make sure it gets out 

6. Building the Pipeline 
Elizabeth- Reached out to anyone 
Had a meeting a few weeks ago; creating a google folder accessible to everyone 



Upload CORs for GE, faculty will determine GE they will accept.  Each faculty and campus will 

determine how they want to  

7. BDP Data Collection Plan (Hai Hoang) 
Hai shared evaluation plan familiar with, data for last year. 
Why, plan, need 
SB 874 legislation, was deemed as non-essential because of COVID, new version will be discussed 
next year.   Spring of next year. 
Assemblyman Medina.  

Do not know what kind of data they will need, prepare  

Another reason LAO report data report, some elements were incorrect—opportunity to update the 
data 

Plan:  

First data point, update data.  Cohort count, ethnicity, gender, 2-year graduation rate, accepted and 
enrolled 

Carmen asked—two years after prerequisites completed (2-year graduation rate, 3-year graduation 
rate) Challenge trying to be consistent with LAO so our data will more closely match their data.   

 

Data point number 1:  fall data  

See screen shot 

Survey data—2 years, last 2 years before BA degree, upper division  

New cohort in fall; exit survey at the end of year 2, employer survey too; need to collect feedback as 

employer 

Need researchers 

Community College Baccalaureate Association will request research from us.  

Who will succeed/not succeed; early intervention 

Legislation  

Mike volunteered help—pay overtime  

Russell Reid—will additional $35,000 address some of these needs?  Top priority, clear and precise 

data for the spring.  Augment budget for research time.  



Carmen—Hai coordinate a meeting with the researchers, to delegate responsibilities,  

Shelly, Tina, Mike—set up a meeting with the researchers.  Set up as lead group 
Add Kevin Lovelace to the group  
Will invite everyone,  
Bridget—central coordination point, Hai is beyond capacity; has to be local support; research 

subgroup; permission and priority from Dean; some of the work,  

 
Jennifer, CIO role, next CIO , communicate importance of research involvement,  Jennifer 

Survey administration—support more than back end; emphasizing importance 

Will go forward, convene researchers together, need for help and why it’s important 

 Kevin—talk about BDP and where data aligns—may reach out into IT 

 

8. Legislative Update (Tina Recalde) 
Legislation will be launched in next session, letters from employers, pictures, videos,  
Show provide value in community 

CCCAOE legislative visit in March, Number of Colleges, support it, same momentum this year  

9. Distribution List  and BDP Organization Chart (Mike Slavich/Shelly Hess) 

10. BDP Steering Committee 

11. Other 
Beatrice—Skyline College  

site visit for permanent accreditation 

Jim presenting at conference tomorrow 

Adjourn 10:58 

Future meetings: Third Wednesday 

    Dec 16, 2020 10:00 AM 

  Join from PC, Mac, Linux, iOS or Android: https://cccconfer.zoom.us/j/153672480  Or iPhone one-tap (US Toll):  +16699006833,153672480#  or 
+16468769923,153672480#    Or Telephone: Dial:  +1 669 900 6833 (US Toll);  +1 646 876 9923 (US Toll) 

   Meeting ID: 153 672 480 

International numbers available: https://cccconfer.zoom.us/u/ai7syZUsE Or Skype for Business (Lync):   SIP:153672480@lync.zoom.us 


